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 PAPER TWO (18 MARKS)  
I- COMPOSITION (5M) 

A) REPORT 

        "Children with learning difficulties and disabilities have the right 
to learn like ordinary ones. "In a report of about(10 sentences )write 
about the role of the society in helping and supporting them. 

 
YOU CAN USE THE FOLLOWING GUIDE WORDS OR PHRASES:   
 

(Children –learning disabilities/find –difficulties-life / -smart–creative / opportunity- 
develop/specialized education –trained teachers /learn best–own pace/ activities-
normal way/change-view-society/successful approach-new methods/helpful-kind-
patient/achieve-members-society)  
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II- READING COMPREHENSION ( 6 M)   
 READ THE FOLLOWING E-MAIL THEN ANSWER THE QUESTIONS BELOW:  

TO TOM_UK@yahoo.com 

From Meshari2010@gmail.com 

  Dear Tom, 
       I've just had marvelous news. I've passed my final exams at the school and my 
father was so pleased that he offered to pay for a holiday abroad. I'd like to come 
to England for a month or so to improve my English and naturally to see you again.  
There are a lot of places I look forward to seeing them with you. 
       I wonder if you could do me a favour. As I've left it too late to enroll at the 
language school where I studied last year, could you find out whether there are any 
summer courses in the area? What I'm really looking for is an advanced course, 
three or four hours a day, leaving the afternoon free. I imagine you'll be on 
vacation yourself from the school so perhaps we could go out and see some of the 
places we didn't have time to visit last year. 
      I'd be grateful if you'd let me know as soon as possible about the courses, the 
fees, the duration and also find out if the school could fix up a room for me. 
    Please give your family my kindest regards. 
                                                                     With best wishes 
                                                                           Meshari 
A) CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER FROM A, B OR C:  ( 4 X½ =2)    
   

1-The best title for the e-mail could be “A friendship e-mail.”     
a- love e-mail              b- business e-mail             c- friendship e-mail 
  

2. The main idea of the e-mail is “Both (a) and (b).” 
a- planning a vacation      b- visiting UK                 c- Both (a) and (b) 
 

3. The underlined word "perhaps means” maybe”  
a- sure             b- maybe     c- never  
  

4. The underlined pronoun "Them" in the passage refers to “places” 
a- courses    b- schools     c- places 
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B) TRUE (√ ) OR FALSE ( X ) : ( 4X½=2 )           
 5. Meshari has just passed his driving test.                                           ( x )  
 6. Meshari visited England last year.                                                 ( √ )  
 7. Meshari's father doesn't want him to go abroad.                               ( X ) 
 8. Meshari is looking for an advanced course for seven hours a day.       ( x ) 
 
 

C) ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS  (2X 1=2)       
 

9. What favour does Meshari ask his friend?  
    To find out whether there are summer courses in the area.                                         
10. Why was Meshari's father pleased? 
     Because Meshary passed all his exams. 

 
 

(3)  SPELLING  ( 3M ) 
IDENTIFY THE MISTAKES AND CORRECT  THEM :(2X ½= 1M) 
 
1 –Last month, a famous volcano in Italy erupted pwoerfuly. 
  ………………………………………………………………………powerfully 
2- Sea air is unpolluted and can help to allivaete the symptoms of the common cold.  
  ………………………………………………………alleviate 
 
WRITE THE SHORT / LONG FORMS FOR: ( 2X ½= 1M ) 
 
1- I’d better          =  I had better 
2- Save Our Souls =  SOS 

 
COMBINE THE FOLLOWING: ( 2X ½ =1M ) 
 

1- lazy + ness =  laziness 
2- lie   + ing    =  Lying 
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                                     ( 4)    PUNCTUATION 
PUNCTUATE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES: ( 4X½=2M ) 
 
1. Why are you studying so hard 

Why are you studying so hard? 
2. They ve  got some ideas    

They’ve got some ideas.   
 
 
                                       ( 5) TRANSLATION: 
 TRANSLATE THE FPLLOWING INTO ARABIC: ( 2X 1= 2M)   
 
In order to solve a problem, you should be critical, constructive and creative. Try to 
go beyond what is obvious to discover effective solutions. 

و خلاق. اناقدا، بناءعليك أن تكون     لكى تحل مشكلة ما ، يجب 
  ة.فعال فحاول ان تذهب ابعد من الظاهر لكى تكتشف حلول                                              

 
 
 
 


